CITIZENS' REPORT

This forms the basis of this campaign - Aman Mera Haq which in English translates to Peace My Right. The
campaign is a local civil society led initiative which in its endeavor to making Pakistan a peaceful country is
striving to raise awareness among the citizens of their constitutional rights and obligations, mobilize them to
hold the duty-bearers accountable, and work toward behavior change aimed at breaking stereotypes
regarding ethnic, religious and sectarian identities which cause a divide and manifest itself in various forms of
conflicts and violence.
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For more information:
Bhittai Social Watch and Adovacy
Khanan Shah Colony, Opposite Civil Hospital, Khairpur Mir's, Sindh-Pakistan.
Contact Numbers: 0243-715067
E - mail: mail@bswa-pakistan.org
http://www.peacemyright.org.pk
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Bhittai Social Watch and Advocacy (BSWA) was established in 1995 in District Khairpur of Sindh province by a
group of educated people. It is registered under Voluntary Social Welfare Agency (Registration & Control)
Ordinance 1961. The volunteers of this organization have delivered their voluntary services and time to
mobilize people to work for the development of area. BSWA works for the empowerment of rural
communities through provision of their basic rights. The organization has played a significant role in the
Oxfam supported Campaigns: Violence against women and Peace My Right.

Happiness

They can't get any louder in their demand for peace as their basic right.
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Pakistan is violence-stricken and strife-torn. The citizens call for peace.
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